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d.yig.k.qai.vo.∂odb/
Introduction of Tibetan alphabet:
The Tibetan alphabet consists of thirty consonants. They
are called gsl.b&ed.(sa:-ch ‘ e:) or k.li.(Ka-li). The thirty
consonants are divided into seven and half groups. Each
group consists of four consonants.

7-8
8-10

Thirty consonants with Romanization transliteration:
k.

q. g.

KA

KHA GA

t.
TA

[.

d.

v.

]x. jx.

].

NGA
n.

THA DA

cx.

c.

CA

p. \. b.
NA

w.

PA
Z. z.

TSA TSHA DZA WA
r.
RA

l.
LA

Q. s.

îUd.p/thread
qb/needle
ûm/shoe
[.mgcigarettes
me.aqor/train
mo.!/bus/car/jeep
b&e.m.k.r/ mo.!/
b&e.m.k.r/sugar
dr.]/flag
deb/book

CHA JA

HA

NYA

m.
PHA BA MA
y.

h. A.
1

4. dvos.∞.miv./(Things)

a.

f.

ZHA ZA

SHA SA

Examples:

j.

A

‘A

YA

B) b&e.b,g.gi.miv./(Proper noun)
A name which belongs to a particular person, place or
things is called a proper noun.
Examples:
û.s/Lhasa (The capital of Tibet)
jo.qv./Jo-khang
se.r/Sera (name of a monastery)
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í.gr/India
bl.yul/Nepal
z).b/Dawa
ºol.m/./Dolma
]e.riv./Tsering
C)Qes.a]xor.Çi.miv./(Abstract noun)
A name given to some state, quality of feeling that we
can only think of is called an Abstract noun.
Examples:
sems.ægs/courage
n.]x/pain
]xor.b/feeling
bka.d+in/kindness/gratitude
D) ]xogs.miv./(Collective noun)
A name given to a collection of persons or things is
called a Collective noun.
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Examples':

a]xv.g crowd
q&U/

flock

dmg.mi/army/soldiers
]g.p/ bunch
b&.]xig(The verb)
In Tibetan language a verb is divided into two forms.
1. µ&ir.btv.(Ordinary form or non-honorific)
2. Ze.s. (honorific)
Study the list of the verbs:
Non-honorific
Honorific
ag+o
a[uv.

to go

m]os.

to drink

fn.

to listen

fo.

to buy

m[ov.

\ebs.

gsn.
SUPs.gzigs.gnv.
gzigs.

to see

fl.

to sleep

gzim.

[ug.

to meet

mjl.

mvg.

to order

bka.mvgs.

òd.

to sit/stay/live b§gs.

]xov.

to sell

SUPs.]xov.gnv.

lv.

to get up

bZevs.

ïY*r.

to translate

ïY*r.gnv.

vu.

to cry

abi.

to write

æm.
ab,.i gnv.
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k)og.to read LJgs.k)og.
The above mentioned verbs can be illustrated by
the following examples:
1. v.∏i.li.l.ag+o.gi. yin/
I will go to Delhi.
2. q&ed.rv.ºUv.deb.k)og.gnv.gi.a£g
You are reading (a) story book.
3. z).aod.lgs.\&g.deb.SUPs.gzigs.gnv.gi.
Dawoe is purchasing (a) book.
4. a£g
He/She will translate a book.
5. qov.gis.deb.Zig.bïYr.gnv.gi.red/
I have ordered some books.
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miv.gi.q&d.]os/(The Adjective)
A word which describes something is called an
adjective.
Examples:
1. ]en.po.
big
2. ]uv.]uv.
small
3. mv.po.

many
4. ¶v.¶v.
few/some
5. yg.po.
good
miv.gi.q&d.]os.òUr.]xeg.q&d.rim.≥on.p/
Comparisons of Adjectives
1. The adjective ægs.]en.po.(strong) is said to be
in the Positive Degree. It simply denotes the
existence of some quality of a thing or person
we speak about. It is used when no comparison
is made.
]xe.riv.ægs.]en.po. yog.red. adg
Tsering is strong. 2. The adjective ægs.]e.b.
(stronger) is said to be
in the Comparative Degree. It denotes a higher
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degree of the quality than the positive. It is used when
two persons or things are compared.
]xe.riv.ls.don.°+b.ægs.]e.b.yog.red. a£g
Dhondup is stronger than Tsering 3. The adjective
ægs.]e.Qos. (Strongest) is said to be in the Superlative
Degree. It denotes the higher degree of the quality. It is
used when more than two persons or things are
compared. p.svs.ægs.]e.Qos.yog.red. a£g

Pasang is the strongest.
Formation of Comparison and Superlative
a) Most adjectives form their comparative degree
by adding b.(wa) and their superlative by adding Qos.
to the positive in the following comparisons.
miv.gi.q&d.]os. q&d.]os. q&d.]os.
q&d.a\`. ¢n.ls.a\gs.p.
Positive Comparative Superlative
]en.po ]e.b. ]e.Qos. big biggger biggest
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]x.b. ]x.po. ]x.Qos. hot hoter hotest
\i&.po. \i&.b. \i&.Qos. late later latest
dl.po. dl.b. dl.Qos.
slow slower slowest
®.po. ®.p ®.Qos.
Early earlier earliest
dga.po. dga.b. dgaQos.
happy happier happiest
So∫.po. îYo.b. îYo.Qos. poor poorer poorest
LJid.po. LJid.p. LJid.Qos. heavy heavier heavest
SiFv.ReJ.po. SiFv.ôe.b. SFiv.ôe.Qos.
Pretty prettier prettiest
ægs.]en.po. ægs.]e.b. ægs.]e.Qos.
Strong stronger strongest
B) In some cases the adjective form their comparative
degree by adding b. (wa) in written form and by

adding v.(nga) or r. (ra) in the spoken language. The
superlative by adding Qos.
to the positive in the following comparisons.
miv.gi.q&d.]os. q&d.]os. q&d.]os.
q&d.a\`. ¢n.ls.a\gs.p.
Positive Comparative Superlative
]uv.]uv ]uv.b. v. ]uv.Qos.
small smaller smallest
gsr.p. gsr.b r. gsr.Qos.
new newer newest
mvr.mo. mvr.b. r. mvr.Qos.
sweet sweeter sweetest
g+v.mo. g+v.b. v. g+v.Qos.
cold colder coldest
mv.po. mv.b. v. mv.Qos.
many more most
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¶v.¶v. ¶v.b. v. ¶v.Qos.
few fewer fewest
riv.po. riv.b. v. riv.Qos.
long/tall longer/taller longest/tallest
yv.po. yv.b. v. yv.Qos.
light lighter lightest
[g.riv.po. [g.riv.b. v. [g.riv.Qos.
far further furthest
rFv
i .p. rFv
i .b. v. rFv
i .Qos.
old older oldest

pzv.po. bzv.b. v. bzv.Qos.
noble nobler noblest
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In some cases the adjective form their comparative
degree by adding cj p. (pa) in written form and by
adding g. (ga) in the spoken language and their
superlative by adding -£j^' to the positive
miv.gi.q&d.]os. q&d.]os. q&d.]os.
q&d.a\`. ¢n.ls.a\gs.p.
Positive Comparative Superlative
yg.p. yg.p. g. yg.Qos.
good better best
m[ug.po. m[ug.p. g. m[ug.Qos.
thick thicker thickest
íg.p. íg.p. g. íg.Qos.
fat fatter fattest
mg&ogs.po. mg&ogs.p. g. mg&ogs.Qos.
fast faster fattest
SUDg.po. SUDg.p. g. òUg.Qs.
bad worse worst
\&g.po. \&g.p. g. \&g.Qos.
rich richer richest
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D) In some cases the adjective form their comparative
degree by adding p.(pa) and the superlative degree is
the same as mentioned above. Thus:
miv.gi.q&d.]os. q&d.]os. q&d.]os.
q&d.a\`. ¢n.ls.a\gs.p.

Positive Comparative Superlative
mjes.po. mjes.p. mjes.Qos.
beautiful more beautiful most beautiful
gZo.ngZin. gZon.p. gZon.Qos.
young younger youngest

îm.po. îm.p. îm.Qos.
thin thinner thinnest [ of person only]

vn.po. vn.p. vn.Qos
bad worse worst
s,b.po. s,b.p. s,b.Qos.
thin thinner thinnest [ of things only]
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ís.po. ís.p. ís.Qos.
detailed more detailed most detailed
bSUDs.po bòUs.p. bSUDs.Qos.
brief briefer briefest
miv.]xb/ (The Pronoun: kinds of pronouns)
The words qov. (he/she), qov.]x. (they), q&ed.rv. (you),
and q&ed.rv.]o.(you pl.) are used instead of names or
(nouns). These are known as Pronouns.
Personal Pronouns:
The pronouns which indicate the names of persons or
things. Such pronouns are called personal pronouns.
Pronouns of the first person:

gv.zg.gi.miv.]xb/
The pronouns v.(I), v.l. (me) , v.]o. (we), v.]xo.l.(us)
refer to the person speaking. They are , therefore, said
to be pronouns of the first person.
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Examples:
1. v.fin.∑r.s)ob.g+Wr.ag+o.gi. yod/
I go to school daily.
2. b≥n.ajen.g&is.v.l.SY*M.°.gcig.S+Pd.bU&v./
Tenzin gave me a pen.
3. v.]xo.ajin.g+W.gcig.p.yin/
We are in the same class.
4. v.]xo.l.ên.lgs.k&is.mfes.po.gnv.gi. yog.red/
The teacher likes us.
gv.zg.gfis.pai.miv.]xb/
Pronouns of the second person:
The pronouns q&ed.rv.(you singular) and q&ed.rv.]xo. (you
plural) refer to the person spoken to. They are,
therefore, said to be pronouns of the second person.
Examples:
1. q&ed.rv.bu. yg.po.Zig.red/
You are a good boy.
vs.q&ed.rv.]xo.l.\&i.po.m.yov.lb.p.yin/
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1 told you not to come late.
3. q&ed.rv.qai.s.g.pr.\&in.p/
Where did you go yesterday?
gv.zg.gsum.pai.miv.]xb/
Pronouns of the third person:

The pronouns qo.(he), JJ (she), mo (he/she) qov.gi. (his/
her), qov.]o.x (they), qov.]xo.l.(them) refer to the person
spoken of. They are, therefore, said to be pronouns of
the third person. Examples:
1. qov.mi. yg.po.a£g
He is (a) good man.
2. qov.l.adir.m.\ebs.gsuv.rogs/
Tell him not to come here.
3. qov.gis.gZs.yg.po.gtov.[ub.k&i. yog.red/
She / he can sing well.
4. qov.l.sv.fin.gZs.gcig.gtov.rogs.gsuv.rogs/
Please tell her/him to sing a song for tomorrow.
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5. qov.]xo.bod.l.\ebs.p.red/
They went to Tibet.
6. deb.adi.qov.]xo.l.gnv.rogs.gnv./
Please give this book to them.
dmigs.su.dgr.bai.miv.]xb/
Demonstrative Pronouns:
The demonstrative pronouns adi. (this) de.(that), adi.]o.x
(these) and (those) de.]o.x are used to point out the object
or objects to which they refer. They are called
demonstrative pronouns.
Examples:
1.adi.Zi.mi.red/
This is (a) cat.
2. adi.]xo.¢.æ.red/
These are apples.
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3. de.]xo.q&ed.rv.gi.qv.p.red/
Those are your houses.
b&ed.p.po.dv.ab,el.bai.miv.]xb/
Reflexive Pronouns:
The demonstrative v.rv.rv. (myself), v.]xo.rv.
(ourselves), q&ed.rv.rv.(yourself),
q&ed.rv.]xo.rv.(yourselves), qov.rv.rv. (himself/herself)
and qov.]o.x rv.(themselves) when used as the object of a
verb are called Reflexive Pronouns.
Examples:
1. v.rv.rv.l.îYn
o .bôod.b&s.p.yin/
I have criticized myself.
2. q&ed.rv.gis.q&ed.rv.rv.l.îYn
o .bôod.gnv.sov./
You have criticized yourself.
3. qov.gis.qov.rv.rv.l.îYn
o .bôod.gnv.sov./
He/ she has criticized himself or herself.
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4. v.]xos.v.]xo.rv.l.îYn
o .bôod.b&s.p.yin/
We have criticized ourselves.
5. q&ed.rv.]xos.q&ed.rv.]xo.rv.l.îYn
o .bôod.gnv.sov./
You (plural) have criticized yourselves.
6. qov.]xos.qov.]xo.rv.l.îYn
o .bôod.gnv.sov./
They have criticized themselves.
Interrogative Pronouns:
ad+.i ^]ig.gi.miv.]xb/^

The pronouns su.(who), su.l. (whom), g.gi. (whic)
suai. (whose) g.re. (what) are used for asking
questions. They are, therefore, called Interrogative
pronouns.
Examples:
1.
de r.su.a£g
2.

Who is there?
q&ed.rv.gi.qv.p.g.gi.red/
Which is your house?
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3. dib.adi.suai.red/
whose book is this?
4. q&ed.rv.l.g.re.dgos.k&i.a£g
What do you want?
5. deb.adi.su.l.gnv.gi. yin/
To whom will this book be given?
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l.don/
The Preposition

In literary form su. Ω. £. ru. and n.have the function
of to, in, into, for, and at. These grammatical rules are
summarized on the chart given in the end of this book,
[see page No. 181]
The above mentioned su. Ω. £. ru. and n. are replaced
by r.and l. commonly used in the colloquial Tibetan
after any suffix, and possesing the signification of all
the above prepositions.
Examples: 1. v.bod.l.ag+o.gi. yin/

I will go to Tibet.
2. bod.l.gyg.yog.red/
There are yaks in Tibet.
3. v.û.sr.\&in.p.yin/
I went to Lhasa.
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4. v.ß.rm.s.lr.ag+o.gi. yin/
I will go to Dharamsala.
5. v.]xo.dpe.mjxd
o .qv.l.ag+o.gi. yin/
We will go to the Library.
6. RVn.p.adi.q&ed.rv.l.yin/
This gift is for you.
7. v.û.qv.gi.nv.l.ag+o.gi. yin/
I will go into the temple.
Study the list of prepositions and use them in the
sentences.
l. nv.l. in
2. ïv.l .on
3. aig.l. under
4. aq,is.l. near
5. fe.ag+m. beside
6. deai.ïv.l. above
7. m£n.l. infront of
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Examples:
1. deb.ïm.nv.l.yod/
The book is in the box.
2. deb.ïm.Çi.ïv.l.yod/

The book is on the box.
3. deb.ïm.g&i.aig.l.yod/
The book is under the box.
4. deb.ïm.g&i.aq,is.l.yod/
The book is near the box.
5. deb.ïm.Çi.fe.ag+m.l.yod/
The book is beside the box.
6. deb.ïm.deai.ïv.l.yod/
The book is above the box.
7. deb.ïm.Çi.m£n.l.yod/
The book is in front of the box.
The word " ïv.l. aog.l. fe.ag+m.l. deai.ïvl. m£n.l. show
the relation in which the book stands to the box.
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]xeg.\,d.miv.]xb.mfm.d.óYr.b/ The preposition used with
pronouns:
ïv.l.above
ôes.l.íb.l. behind
mfm.£. with / together
fe.ag+m.l. beside
Examples:
1. v.Ø.ïv.l.gnm.°+.a£g
The aeroplane is above us.
2. v.q&ed.rv.mfm.£.ag+o.gi. yin/
I will go with you.
3. pu.°s.qov.gi.ôes.l.gom.p.bíbs.sov./
The children walked behind him.

4. qov.vai.fe.ag+m.l.b§gs.sov./
He/she sat beside me.
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b&.bai.q&d.]xig
The Adverb
Tibetan adverbs are divided into four groups:
b&.bai.]xul.≥on.pai.q&d.]os/
Adverbs of manner
g.le.g.le r. slowly
mg&ogs.po. fast
dga.po.b&s.ns. happily
Examples:
1. µoao.lgs.ên.qog.des.gom.p.g.le.g.le r.bíbs.sov.
The old man walked slowly.
2. bu.de.mÇogs.po.R*ªgs.Åi.a£g
The boy runs fast.
3. pu.°.]xos.îYid.po.b&s.úed.mo.úes.sov./
The children played happily.
The adverb g.le.g.le r. (slowly), mg&ogs.po.(fast) and
îYid.po.b&s.ns.
(happily) add something to the meaning of
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of the verbs gom.p.bíbs.(walked) í*gs. (runs ) and
úed.mo.úes.(played). They tell us how the action is done.
These adverbs which show the manner in which some
action is done, are called Adverbs of manner.
b&.bai.£s.≥on.pai.q&d.]os/

Adverbs of time
q.s. yesterday
m]xms.m]xms.l. occasionaly
\i&.po. late
sv.fin. tomorrow
Examples:
1. ºol.m.lgs.q.s.\ebs.sov./
Dolma came yesterday.
2. qov.bod.l.m]xms.m]xms.l.ag+o.gi.red/
He will go to Tibet occassionally.
3. qov.nv.l.\&i.po. yov.gi.red/
He/she comes home late.
4. qov.sv.fin.ab&or.g&i.red/
He/she will arrive tomorrow.
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The word q.s. (yesterday),
m]xms.m]xms.(occasionally), \i&.po. (late) and sv.fin.
(tomorrow) add something to the meaning of the verbs
\ebs.sov. (came), ag+o.gi.red.(will go)
yov.gi. yog.red.(comes) and ab&or.(arrive). They tell us
when the action is done. Such adverbs are called
Adverbs of time.
b&.bai. yul.≥on.pai.q&d.]os/
Adverbs of place:
ïv.l. above
yr. up

adr.ada. here
\&i.logs.l. outside
Examples:
1. vs.yr.b∑s.p.yin/
I looked up.
2. qov.adir.b§gs.k&i. yog.red/
He/she lives here.
3. qov.]xo.\&i.logs.l.\ebs.sov./
They went outside.
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The words yr. (up) adir.(hcrc) \&i.logs.l.(outside) add
something to the meaning of the verbs b∑s.(looked),
b§gs.k&i. yog.red. (lives) and \ebs.sov. (went). They tell
us where the action takes place. Such adverbs are
cailed Adverbs of place.
Adverbs of degree:
b&.bai.q&d.rim.≥on.pai.q&d.]os/
Ze.d+g.very
h.lm.almost
h.cv.too / extremely
Examples:
1. LUDm.r.adi.Ze.d+g.SFiv.ôe.po.a£g
This garden is very beautiful.
2. ]x.lu.m.adi.]xo.h.lm.a]xos.a£g
These oranges are almost ripe.
3. leau.ade.h.cv.riv.po.a£g

This chapter is too long.
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The adverbs " Ze.d+g." (very) " h.lm." (almost) and "
h.cv." (extremely) which show in what degree or to
what extent something is done. These are called
Adverbs of degree.
b&.bai.]xig.g+ogs.k&i.£s.gsum.≤m.gZg
Verb complements / Different Tense endings :
In Tibetan sentences the different tense verb endings
denote the action in the present, past and future. Thus,
there are three main tense endings or verb
complements for the first person. i.e v. (I) and v.]xo.
(we)
gi. yin/ indicates the future tense ( m.aovs.p. )
gi. yod/ indicates the present tense ( d.∑.b ) p.yin/
indicates the past tense ( ads.p. )
The below mentioned three main tense endings or verb
complements are for the second and third person, i.e. q&ed.rv.
(you) qov. he/she qov.] They
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gi.red/ indicates the future tense ( m.aovs.p.) gi.a£g
indicates the present tense ( d.∑.b. ) p.red. b.red sov./
indicates the past tense ( ads.p.) The above mentioned
eight main tense endings or verb complements are used
right after the verbs in the three tenses ; such as :
gtv.(will send) future tense, gtov. (send) present tense

btv. ( sent) past tense. The verbs and verb
complements are essencial for indicating the tense of a
Tibetan sentence
The negative forms of the eight verb complements:
Positive Negative
gi. yin/ (future) gi.min/ (future)
gi. yod (present) gi.med/ (present)
p.yin/ (past) med/ (past)
gi.red/ (future) gi.m.red/ (future)
gi.a£g (present) gi.mi.a£g (present)
p.red. (past) p.m.red/ (past)
b.red/ (past) b.m.red/ (past)
sov./ (past) m.sov./ (past)
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p.red/ b.red/ sov./ are the verb complements or tense
endings for the second and third persons in the past.
p.red/ b.red/ are used in a sentence in the past for the
second and third persons; which indicates less certain,
or in commonly known situations.
sov./ is also used in a sentence in the past for the
second and third persons; which indicate first hand
visual knowledge.
In Tibetan language some verbs have the same form in
the present and future tenses.
Examples:
Present tense Future tense Past tense
ag+o. to go ag+o. \i&n.
a[uv. to drink a[uv bΩv. bΩvs.

fo. to buy fo fos.
bzo. to make bzo. bzos.
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In some cases the verbs have the same form in the
present,
future and past.
Examples:
Present tense Future tense Past tense
fn. to listen fn. fn.
lb. to tell lb. lb.
yov. to come yov yov
fl to sleep fl. fl.
In some cases the verbs have the different forms in the
present, future and past. They are called irregular
verbs. Examples:
Present tense Future tense Past tense
gtov. to send gtv btv.
]xov to sell bcxov. bcxovs.
ïom. to meditate ïom. bïoms.
gsod. to kill gsd. bsd.
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These three tense endings or verb complements are
used after the verbs in the three tenses to indicate the
use of
tenses.
gv.zg.dv.po/ ( First person: v.I & v.]xo.we)

gi. yin/ indicates the future tense ( m.aovs.p. ) gi. yod/
indicates the present tense ( d.∑.b. ) p.yin/ indicates
the past tense ( ads.p. )
Verbs in the three tenses :
Present tense Future tense Past tense
ag+o. to go ag+o. \i&n.
a[uv. to drink bΩv. bΩvs.
k)og. to read k)og.( bk)g. ) k)ogs.
The above mentioned verb complements and verbs in
the three tenses can be illustrated by the following
examples.
1. v.ag+o.gi. yin/
I will go. 2. v.ag+o.gi. yod/
I am going.
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v.\&in.p.yin/
I went.
2. v.j.a[uv.gi. yin/
I will drink tea.
v.j.a[uv.gi. yod/
I am drinking tea.
vs.j.bΩ^vs.p.yin/
I drank tea.
3. v.]xo.deb.k)og.gi. yin/
We will read books.

v.]xo.deb.k)og.gi. yod/
We are reading books.
v.]xos.deb.k)ogs.p.yin/
We read book.
gv.zg.gfis.p/ ( Second person: q&ed.rv. you )
gi.red/ indicates the future tense ( m.aovs.p. )
gi.a£g inicates the present tense ( d.∑.b. )
p.red/ sov./ indicates the past tense ( ads.p. )
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Verbs in the three tenses :
Future tense Present tense Past, tense
]xov. to sell bcxov. bcxovs.
abi,. to write/ paint abi,. b,is.
bzo. to make bzo. bzos.
Use the above mentioned verb complements and verbs
in the sentences.
1. q&ed.rv.gis.bcxov.gi.red/
You will sell.
q&ed.rv.]xov.gi.a£g
You are selling.
q&ed.rv.gis.bcxovs.p.red/ sov./
You sold.
q&ed.rv.gis.[v.k.ab,.i gi.red/
You will paint (a) Thangka.
q&ed.rv.[v.k.ab,.i gi.a£g
You are painting ( a) Thangka.
q&ed.rv.gis.[v.k.b,is.p.red/ sov./
You painted ( a) Thangka.
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3. q&ed.rv.gis.gsol.j.bzo.gnv.gi.red/
You will make tea. (honorific)
q&ed.rv.gsol.j.bzo.gnv.gi.a£g
You are making tea. (h)
q&ed.rv.gis.gsol.j.bzos.gnv.p.red/ sov./
You made tea. (h)
gv.zg.gsum.p/ ( Third person: qov. he /she qov.]x. they)
gi.red/ indicates the future tense ( m.aovs.p. ) gi.a£g
indicates the present tense ( d.∑.b. ) p.red/ sov./
indicates the past tense ( ads.p. ) Verbs in the three
tenses : Present tense Future tense Past tense
b&ed. to do b&. b&ed. b&s.
fo to buy fo. fos.
gtov. to send gtv. btv.
Examples:
1. qov.gis.qev.tog.fo.gi.red/
He / she will buy fruits.
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qov.qiv.tog.fo.gi.a£g
He is buying fruits.
qov.gis.Qv
i .tog.fos.p.red/ sov./
He bought (some) fruits. 2.qov.]xo.k)ob.óYov.gnv.gi.red/
They will study. qov.]xo.k)ob.óYov.gnv.gi.a£g
They are studying. qov.]xos.s)ob.óYov.gnv.p.red/ sov./

They studied.
3. qov.]xo.gZs.gtv.gnv.gi.red/
They will sing a song. qov.]xo.gZs.gtov.gnv.gi.a£g
They are singing. qov.]xos.gZs.btv.gnv.p.red/ sov./
They sang a song.
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]xig.º /
Articles ( A, An, The)
Zig. ( a / an) is used in the literary form.
cig. ( a / an) is used in the colloquial form.
Examples:
Literary. Colloquial Number
mi.Zig. mi.cig. mi.gcig.
a man a man one man / person
]x.lu.m.Zig. ]x.lu.m.cig. ]x.lu.m.gcig.
an orange an orange one orange
mo.!.Zig. mo.!.cig mo.!.gcig.
a motor car a car one car
sems.cn.Zig. sems.cn.cig. sems.cn.gcig.
an animal an animal one animal
fi.g£gs.Zig fi.g£gs.cig. fi.g£gs.gcig.
an umbrella an umbrella one umbrella
SY*M.°.Zig. S*MY.°.cig. S*MY.°.gcg.
a pen a pen one pen
52 pes.pai.]xeg.º / (the)
The definite article " The"
There is no exact word in Tibetan for this definate

article "The". In general demonstrative pronouns ; adi.
(this) and de. (that) are used often to express the
definate article "The". Examples: 1.mo.!.de.®on.po red/
The caris blue. 2. bg.leb.adi.]en.po.a£g
The(loaf of) bread is large. 3. qv.mig.adi.]uv.]uv.a£g
The room is small.
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How to use the verb yod. in different ways:
yod. means to exist, to have & is. This can be illustrated
by the following examples :
A) The verb yod. with first person "I & we" which
indicates TO EXIST.
1. v.q,om.l.yod/
I - market - in - exist subject - noun - verb I am in (the)
market.
2. v.bod.l.yod/ I am in Tibet.
3. v.ls.quvs.l.yod/
I am in (the) office.
4. v.[b.]xv.nv.l.yod/
I am in the kitchen.
5. v.]xo.dpr.qv.l.yod/
We are in (the) photo studio / we are in (the) printing
press. 54
B) The verb yod. with first person "I & we" which
indicates "TO HAVE".
Examples:

1. v.l.Zi.mi. yod/
To - me - cat - have I have (a) cat.
2. v.l.deb.mv.po. yod/ I have many books.
3. v.l.]u.]xod.cig.yod/
I have a watch.
4. v.]xo.l.dpr.]s.yod/
We have (a) camera.
5. v.]xo.l.me.tog.LUDm.r.yod/
We have (a) flower garden.
C) When first person possessive vai. (my) p.Ø. (our)
are used with an object; the verb yod. Indicates” IS ".
Examples:
l. vai.Zi.mi.nv.l.yod/
My cat is in (the) house.
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2. v.Ø.pu.°.s)ob.gWr.yod/
Our children are in (the) school.
3. vai.dvul.dvul.qv.l.yod/
My money is in (the) bank.
4. v.Ø.do.po.mo.!ai.nv.l.yod/
Our luggage is in (the) car.
5. vai^.deb.í.cog.ïv.l.yod/
My book is on (the) table.
D) When second person possessive q&ed.rv.gi. (your)
is used with an object; the verb yod. indicates " IS ".
Examples:
1. q&ed.rv.gi.dpr.]s.ïm.Çi.nv.l.yod/

Your camera is in (the) box.
2. q&ed.rv.Ø.deb.]xe.riv.l.yod/
Your book is with Tsering.
3. q&ed.rv.gi.SUF.°.v.l.yod/
Your pen is with me.
D) In the same way when third person possessive
qov.gi. (his / her) qov.Ø. (their) are used with
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an object; the verb yod. indicates » is »
Examples:
1. qov.gi.ZW.mo.ïm.Çi.ïv.l.yod/
His hat is on (the) box.
2. qov.Ø.mo.!.[v.l.yod/
Their car is on (the) ground.
3. qov.Ø.bu.mo.s)ob.gWr.yod/
Their daughter is in (the) school.
How to use a£g and yog.red. in the different ways:
1. a£g is used for first hand visual knowledge
2. yog.red. is used for the less certain, second hand
knowledge or commonly known situations.
a£g yog.red. means to exist, have & has in the second
and third person:
Examples:
1. q&ed.rv.q,om.l.a£g yog.red/
You-in(the) -market-existed / You were in the market.
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2. q&ed.rv.∏i.li.l.a£g yog.red/
You were in Delhi.

3. q&ed.rv.gcxug.lg.qv.l.a£g yog.red/
You were at (the) temple.
4. q&ed.rv. dvul.qv.l.a£g yog.red/
You were in (the) bank.
5. q&ed.rv.z.qv.l.a£g yog.red/
You were in (the) restaurant.
Note : The above sentences indicate the
" past tense".
yog.p.red/ and yod.red/ are used in the literary
form, yog.red/ is used only in the spoken language.
a£g yog.red/ which means " HAVE " Examples:
1. q&ed.rv.l.Zi.mi.a£g yog.red/
You - to - cat - have. (have) You
have (a) cat.
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2. q&ed.rv.l.dpr.]s.Q.i a£g yog.red/
You have a camera.
3. q&ed.rv.l.Qv
i .tog.mv.po.a£g yog.red/
You have a lot of fruit.
4. q&ed.rv.l.r)Uv.a\,in.a£g yog.red/
You have (a) radio.
5. q&ed.rv.l.SUF.°.a£g yog.red/
You have (a) pen.
In general, in the first person possessive, the verb yod.
is used to indicate a definate statement, a£g yog.red.
are also used in the first person possessive. This
indicates something that is found to be definate only
after investigation. yog.red. also indicates the

commonly known situations.
Examples:
1. vai.bu.s)ob.gWr.yod/ a£g yog.red/
My son is in the school.
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2. v.Ø.dpr.]s.ïm.g&i.nv.l.yod/ a£g yogred/
Our camera is in the box.
3. pai.SFU.°.q&ed.rv.lyod/ a£g yog.red/
You have my pen.
a£g yog.red/ are also used in the second person
possessive.
Examples:
1. q&ed.rv.gi.deb.s)ob.g+Wr.a£g yog.red/
Your book is in the school.
2. q&ed.rv.gi. yi.ge.≠g....qv.l.a£g yog.red/
Your letter is in the post office.
3. q&ed.rv.Ø.p>.lgs.bod.l.a£g yog.red/
Your (plural) father is in Tibet.
a£g yog.red/ which means " Exist " and are used in
the third person possessive.
Examples:
1. qov.gi.bu.nv.l.a£g yog.red/
His / her son is at home.
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2. qov.gi.bu.mo.s)ob.gWr.adg yog.red/
His / her daughter is in the school.
3. qov.Ø.A.m.lgs.fi.hov.l.a£g yog.red/
Their mother is in Japan.
In general, the verb yod. is used when a sentence begins

with v.l. (nga-la) i.e.
v.l.yi.ge.gfis.yod/
I have two letters.
this indicates something that is found to be definate
only after one has been informed by someone. For
example : One has found one or more letters in the
mail box or has been given them directly by the
postman.
Examples:
1. v.l.yi.ge.gfis.a£g
There are two letters for me.
2. v.l.b&.g.rg.a£g
I got a prize.
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The verb yog.red/ is used in the first person v.l. but
this indicates a high expectation.
Examples:
1. v.l.yi.ge. yog.red/
I must have a letter.
2. v.l.b&.dga.rg.yog.red/
I am sure to get a prize.
The verb yog.red/ is also used in the first person v.l.
to indicate something remembered, although the details
are unclear.
Examples:
1. v.l.SUG+v.deb.cig.yog.red/
I (used to) have a story book.
2. v.]xo.l.yig.].aga.Qs.yog.red/
We (used to) have some documents.
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Use of red

red. which means " Yes" " Is / Are " red. in general an
auxiliary verb " to be "
Notes:
1. When red. (re) is used alone, it means " Yes ".
2. When auxiliary verb red. is used in a sentence in
singular, it means " Is ".
3. The auxiliary verb red. is used in a sentence in the
plural, it means " Are ".
Examples:
1. d+.i b/ adi.mo.!.red.ps/ ln/ red/
Question: Is this a car? Ans: Yes.
2. qov.b).m.red/
He is (a) Lama.
3. de.mu.zeai.ïm.red/
That is (a) match box.
4. qov.z).b.lgs.red/
He is Dawa la.
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5
This is (a) flower./.adi.me.tog.red
When auxiliary verbred. (re) is used in a sentence in the
plural, it means " Are ".
Examples:
1.q&ed.rv.]xo.g+W.p.red/
You are monks.
2.de.]o.x db.rd/

Those are books.
3.qov.]xo.mqs.p.red/
They are scholars.
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d+.i ]xig.qg
Interrogative Particles :
Interrogative particlesgm. vm. dm. nm. bm. mm.
am. rm. lm. sm. tm. are used in literary form.
Examples:
1.qov.q,om.l.a£g.gm/
Is he/she in the market?
2.q&ed.rv.l.yi.ge.bU&v.vm/
Did you get (a) letter?
3.q&ed.rv.l.qv.p.yod.dm/
Do you have a house?
4.adi.q&ed.rv.gi.min.nm/
Isn't it yours ?
5.adi.qb.bm/
Is it (a) needle?
6.rFog.q,.ajm.mm/
Has the problem been solved ?
7.de.aja.am/ de.ajam/
Is that(a) rainbow ?
adi.me.tog.red/
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8.adi.g+ov.q&e r.rm/
Is this (a) town ?

9.adi.bl.lm/
Is it wool ?
10. qov.\ebs.sm/
Did he/she come ? / Did he/she go ?
11. Ç*rd.tm/ ∑.bu/
In colloquial Tibetan the interrogative particles i.e.
gs. vs. ps. or bs. are used for the first person v.
(I) and v.]xo. (we), the second person q&ed.rv (you) and
q&ed.rv.]xo. (you pi.), The third person qov.(he/she) &
qov.]xo. (they).
Rules to use three interrogative particles (d+.i ]xig.) gs/
vs/ & ps or bs/ in the spoken language. The
interrogative particle gs/ is used after the suffix g.
The interrogative particle vs/ is used after the suffix
v.
The interrogative particle ps/ is used after suffixes n.
b. m. s.
The interrogative particle bs/ is used after suffixes d.
a. r. l.
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In colloquial Tibetan language these interrogative
particles gs. vs. bs.
& ps. are used in a question
which requires the answer either " Yes or No ".
Examples:
1. adi.q&ed.rv.gi.dpr.]s.red.bs/
Is this your camera ?

2. q&ed.rv.q,om.l.\ebs.k&i. yin.ps/
Are you going to the market ?
3. qov.bZes.[g.m]od.k&i. yog.red.bs/
Does he/she smoke cigarettes ?
4. q&ed.rv.ºol.dkr.lgs.yin.ps/
Are you Dolkar la ?
5. qov.q,om.l.a£g.gs/
Is he/she in the market ?
6. vai.deb.q&ed.rv.l.bU&v.vs/
Did you get my book ?
Interrogative adverbs and pronouns : g.gi.which g.£s.
when g.pr. where su. who su.l. whom g.re. what
g.re.b&s.ns. why g.ad+s.ze. ze r. ( ze r. ) how
suai.Fwhose
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The above mentioned interrogative adverbs ana
pronouns
are appeared in the sentences, the interrogative
particles gs/ vs/ bs/ & ps/ are not used.&
Examples:
1. q&ed.rv.deb.g.gi.s)og.gnv.gi. yin/
Which book do you want to read ?
2. q&ed.rv.q,om.l.g.£s.\ebs.gnv.gi. yin/
When are you going to the market ?
3. q&ed.rv.g.pr.\&g.ls.gnv.gi. yod/
Where are you working ?
4. qov. g.re.gnv.gi.a£g
What is he doing ?
5. bg.leb.adi.g.ad+s.ze.bzo.dgos.red/
How do (you) make this bread ?
Rules to use tense verb endings or verb complements
in the

interrogative form or particles.
In interrogative particles the verb complements of the
first
person i.e
gi. yin/ (future tense) gi. yod/ (present tense)
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. q&ed.rv. / q&ed.rv.]xo. (you singular & you plural) when
a sentence indicate the question.
Examples:
1. q&ed.rv.∏i.li.l.\ebs.k&i. yin.ps/
Are you going to Delhi ?
2. q&ed.rv.]xo.z.qv.l.\ebs.ps/
Did you go to the restaurant ?
3. q&ed.rv.a]m.a]m.l.[eg.gi. yod.ps/
Are you going for a walk ?
4. q&ed.rv.gsol.j.mvr.mo.m]od.k&i. yin.ps/
Are you going to drink sweet tea ?
The verb complements of the second person i.e.
gi.red/(future tense)
gi.a£g/(present tense)
p.red/ b.red/ sov./(past tense) These verb
complements are used in the first person interrogative
participle.
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Examples : 1. v.∏i.li.l.ag+o.gi.red.ps/ Will I go to
Delhi ?
2. v.a]m.a]m.l.ag+o.gi.a£g.gs/
Am I going for a walk ?
The verb complements of the third person will remain
the same in the interrogative participle.
Examples:
1. qov.∏i.li.l.\ebs.k&i.red.ps/
Will she go to Delhi ?
2. qov.gsol.j.mvr.mo.m]od.k&i.a£g.gs/

Is she drinking tea ?
3. qov.a]m.a]m.l.\ebs.sov.vs/
Did she go for a walk ?
70 Use of bU&v. sov. and Qg.
A) bU&v. is a main verb which means "got" and is used
for the first person only.
Examples:
1. v.l.yi.ge.Zig.bU&v./
To me-lettcr-a-got. I got a letter.
2. v.l.deb.cig.bU&v./
I got a book.
The same bU&v (jung) is also used as an auxiliary verb
of the past tense and is used only for the first person.
Examples:
1. q&ed.rv.gis.v.l.bod.yig.bs)bs.bU&v./
You taught me Tibetan.
2. qov.gis.v.l.mo.!.Zig.gnv.bU&v./
He/she gave me a car.
3. qov.gis.v.l.yi.ge.btv.bU&v./
He/she sent me (a) letter.
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The main verb b&Uv. (jung) and the auxiliary verb b&Uv.
are converted into negative by adding m. (ma) right
before the bU&v./ Thus: bU&v. (positive) m.bU&v. (negative)
Examples:
1. v.l.deb.m.bU&v./
I didn't get (a) book.
2. q&ed.rv.gis.v.l.bod.yig.bs)bs.m.bU&v./
You didn't teach me Tibetan.
3. qov.gis.q&ed.rv.l.bka.ad+.i gnv.m.sov./
He didn't ask you (a) question.
B) sov./ [song]

sov./ (song) is an auxiliary verb of the past tense and is
used for the second and third person. We use this type
of auxiliary verb when the reporter has seen the person
finishing a work which he was doing. It is notnecessary
that he or she should see the work right from the
beginning.
Examples: [ second person]
1. q&ed.rv.gis.qov.l.bod.yig.bs)bs.sov./
You taught him Tibetan.
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2. q&ed.rv.gis.qov.l.bka.ad+.i §s.sov./
You asked her a question.
3. q&ed.rv.gis.qov.l.yi.ge.btv.sov./
You sent him a letter.
Examples : [ Third person]
1. qov.gis.q&ed.rv.l.bod.yig.bs)bs.sov./
He/ she taught you Tibetan.
2. qov.gis.q&ed.rv.l.\&g.dvul.gnv.sov./
He gave (some) money to you.
3. qov.gis.q&ed.rv.l.\&g.deb.cig.gnv.sov./
She gave you a book.
The auxiliary verb sov. (song) can be changed into
nagative by adding a m. (ma) right before sov./ Thus:
sov. (positive) m.sov. (negative)
Examples:
1. q&ed.rv.gis.qov.l.bod.yig.bs)bs.m.sov./
You did not teach him/her Tibetan.
2. qov.gis.q&ed.rv.l.\&g.dvul.gnv.m.sov./
She didn't give you money.
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C) Qg [shag]
When Qg (shag) is used for the first person. It shows
that the action was done without intention or without

one being conscious of what one was doing.
Examples:
1. vs.´d.de.bôed.Qg
I forgot completely.
2. v.gfid.aqugs.Qg
I fell asleep.
3. vai.dpr.]s.br)gs.Qg
I lost my camera. To change the above sentences into
negative; Qg. (shag)
is converted into med/
Examples:
1. vs.´d.de.bôed.med/
I didn't forget completely.
2. v.gfid.aqugs.med/
I didn't sleep.
3. vai.dpr.]s.br)gs.med/
I didn't loose my camera.
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Qg(shag) is also used as an auxiliary verb of the past
tense and is used for second and third person. In this
case the reporter has not seen the person doing the
work but has second hand knowledge through some
one or from the news papers etc.
Examples : [ Second person ]
1. q&ed.rv.gis.qov.l.bod.yig.bs)bs.Qg
You taught him Tibetan.
2 q&ed.rv.gis.qov.l.bka.ad+.i gnv.Qg
You asked him (a) question.
3. q&ed.rv.gis.qov.l.gsuvs.Qg
You told him /her.
Examples : [ Third person ]
1. qov.gis.q&ed.rv.l.bod.yig.bs)bs.Qg
He taught you Tibetan language.
2. qov.gis.q&ed.rv.l.bka.ln.gnv.Qg

He answered your questions. Some of the negative
sentences :
1. q&ed.rv.gis.qov.l.bod.yig.bs)bs.mi.a£g
You didn't teach him/her Tibetan.
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2. qov.gis.q&ed.rv.l.bka.ad+.i gnv.mi.a£g
He/she didn't ask you a question.
ab,el.º/ Genetives & Possessives
gi. ki&. gi&. yi & ai. are five genetives. Grammatical
rules to use the genetives in literary forms :
gi. is used after suffix gi. & v.
ki&. is used after suffixes d. b. & s.
gi&. is used after suffixes n. m. r. & l.
yi. & ai. are used after suffix a. & m[a.med/
(m[a.med. : An independent root letter without suffix)
The above mentioned grammatical rules are
summarized
on a chart with examples. [ see page No. 180]
In general, in ordinary colloquial Tibetan, the above
mentioned grammatical rules of sentence construction
for genitives and possessives are not followed
strictly.especially when such construction would
impede the ease of movement of the tongue. Therefore,
in ordinary spoken language genitive gi. is used often
instead of k&i. Çi. & yi.
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Examples:
1. v.ag+o.gi^.yod/ (yi.)
I am going.
2. v.ls.k.b&ed.gi^.yod/ (k&i.)
I will work.
3. mo.deb.len.gi.a£g (Çi.)
She is taking (some) books.

b&ed.º/ Instrumental
gis. is used after suffix g. & v.
k&is. is used after suffixes d. b.& s.
Çis. is used after suffixes n. m. r. & l.
yis. is used after suffix a. & m[a.med/
The instrumental or agent is expressed by the particles
gis. k&is. Çis. & yis.
Examples:
1. qov.gis.gsol.j.m]od.sov./
He/she drank tea.
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2. [v.k.adi.z).b.lgs.k&is.b,is.p.red/
This Thangka is painted by Dawa.
3. ín.].adi.dvul.Çis.bzos.p.red/
This ornament is made of silver.
4. v.yis.bg.lib.bzos.p.yin/ / vs.bg.leb.bzos.p. yin/
I made (this) bread.
Instrumental or agent is also used with an independent
root letter simply by adding s.(sa)
Examples:
1. v + s. = vs. by me
vs.deb.adi.k)ogs.p.yin/
I read this book.
2. qo + s. = qos. by him/her
yi.ge.adi.qos.b,is.p.red/ He wrote this letter.
3. v.]xo + s. = v.]xos. by us
v.]xos.q,om.ns.]xl.fos.p.yin/
We bought vegetables from the market.
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4 de + s. = des. by that

mi.des.]v.mv.bo.btvs.sov./
That man drank a lot of chang*.
Note In ordinary colloquial Tibetan conversation"
instrumental k&is / Çis. 1'are not followed strictly
according to the grammatical rules. But is often used to
allow easier speach flow. Therefore,
k&is / Çis. are often replaced bygi. in colloquial
language.
* Tibetan beer
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